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Dear 1v1r. Miller:

I

Thank you for the oppo11unity to prepare Phas1: 1 Historic Review for the
residential property O\\ned by Ki.m & \tlarie ~fathews located at 1725 Sunset Dr.
(APN# 007-061-036) in Pacitk Grove, as required by the California
Environmental Qua]ity .Act (CEQA) and the City of Pacific Grove. The structure is
not significant.
According to the I'v1onterey County Assessor·s and a Pacific Grove building
fil~s, the subject property was constructed in 1961. The origina1 owner was a 1V1r.
Charles E. Taylor and his ,vife Elfrieda. In 1963 the name changes to Robe1t
Tavlor, but Elfrieda is still listed as the wife. Robe11 Tavlor worked as a salesman
for Kelium 1 ighting Consulting in ;\1onterey. By 1969 Mr. Taylor is listed in local
business directories as 'A:orking for the \.Yhitaker & Taylor real estak firm. Of note.
the Sunset Drive addr~ss is not found in local business directmies fror:1 1971 to
1976. when a f\,1yron B. Hawkins appears in the directories, with no occupation
noted. '!\o architecr or builder has been identified.
The subject prope11y is a one-and-two-story, wood-framed, side-gabled
modern residence in an expressionist fonn. It is in-egular in plan, resting on a
concrete foundation. The exterior wall-cladding is vertical wood siding, reading
like a T-111 application, but \Vith some plywood panels bet\veen the vertical
fenestration on the NE facing facade. The side-gabled roof is asymmetric as it
drops over a covered tv,·o-car garage, creating an abstract geometric shape. This
reflects the 1\tlodernist principle of free flowing space, exaggerating height &
space.
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The roof fom1 rises from one-story, on the Svv· to two-stories on the NE, along the
the elongated and dsing building envelope with slightly oYerhanging eaves, before
dropping off to cover the two-story portion, above the garage. It is co, ered in
v,:ood shakes.
Fenestration is irregular, consisting of single fixed. and 1/1 double-hung
aluminum \Vindov,:s on the tVvo-story elevation, and narro,,, banded: full-height
fixed '"'indmv'.s, v.-oith one or two small, awning types at their base. along the onestory portion of the building envelope. There is ont', large inteiior stone chimney,
located about half-way along the one-stor:y portion of the residence, just off the
ridge line on the NW roof plane. An open. cantilevered balcony, with simple ,vood
balusters, nms along the second floor on the NE facing facade. The principal entry
appears to be below the SW end of the balcony in the form of a glazed wood door.
The visual character of the subject property is that of either a motel, or a moden1
church building.
The subject property is sited off the SE side of Sunset Dr. in a natural
landscape setting of beach sand dunes. It is located along the Pacific Ocean, m
neighborhood of scattered one and two-stOI) homes and vacation houses of
varying ages, sizes and styles.
The California EnYironmental Quality Act ( CEQA), PRC Sec.21084.1
requires all properties fifty years of age or oJdcr to be revie,.ved for potential
historic significance. Criteria for that significance is addressed in PRC Sec. 5024.1
(a). It asks. did ;::iny event imponant to the region'. state or nation occur on the
property. Did anyone important to the region, state or nation occupy the property
during the productive period of their lives. Does the building represent an
imp01iam architecrnra] type~ period or method of construction, or i~ it a good
example of the v.ork of a noted architect or master huildcr. The criteria also asks if
the property is likely to yield information significant to the understanding of the
areas history.
Eligibility for historic listing of buildings, structures, objects, sites and
districts, i.e., rests on the tv.,-in factors of historic significance and integrity to be
considered for listing in the National Register of Historic Places, the California
Register of Historical Resources, and the Monterey County Historic Resource
Inventory. Loss of integrity, if sutJiciently great, will ovenvhelm the historic
significance a resource may possess and render it ineligible for 11istoric listing.

Like\vise, a resource can have complete integrity, but if it lacks signiticc1nce, it
must also be considered ineligible.
Integrity is measured by the application of seyen aspects, defined by the
National Register Criteria for Evaluation. They include: Location, the place v. here
the historic property was constructed. or an historic event occurred; Design, the
comhination of elements thai create the form, plan, space, structure. and style of a
building; Setting~ the physical environment of the historic property:
1,1aterials. the physical elements that were combint:d during a particular perlod of
time and in·a panicular pattern or configuration to form a h1storic property;
Workmanship, the physical evidence of the crafts of a particular culture or people
during any given period in history; Feeling & Association are subjective elements
that assess a resources ability to evoke a sense of time and place.
The subjed property is not included in the California Office of Historic
Preservation-maintained ·'Historic Data File for Monterey County" (updated
September.2017). It is not listed in the California Register, or the National
Register of Historic Places, nor is it listed in the 2007 Pacific Grove Historic
Resources Inventory.
The su~ject property retains its original location and setting. The only known
design change \\:as the rebuilding of the N\\' facing balcony. As noted above, no
architect or builder has been identified with the property.
It is clear that its picturesque massing, asymmetrical form, simplified planar
surfaces with a vertical attenuation exaggerating height, and transparen~y all
reflect components of a Modern Expressionist design intent, ho\vever the end
result is i:onfllsing. in that the building has more the appearance of a motE'l or
church than a d\:veJ!ing house. A ~Jid-C~ntury Modem residen~e. to qualify for
histork listing for architectural significance should be an outstanding example of a
l\1odern architectural style, demonstrate particularly strong artistic merit and
ckarly exhibit the influence of a particular architect or builder. None of these
attributes are present in thl.! subject property, nor does age alone does qualif: a
building for historic listing.
No eyent of signifi~ance to the nation, slate or region'. nor any significant
individuals during the productive period of their lives, have been identified with
the existmg property. No arr.hitect or builder has been found.

Lacking historic significance, the subject prope1ty does not meet the
n~cessu:ry criterion for listing in the California Register of Historical R~sources.
~or does it meet the criterion established by the City of Pacific Grove to qualify
for inclusion in the Pacific Grove Historic Resources Inventory and therefore
cannot be considered a-; historic resources as defined by the California
Environmental Quality Act ( CEQA).

Respectfully Submitted,

\

1725 Sunset Drive, Pacific Grove

Looking SE at the NE facade and NW side elevation.
Kent Seavey, August, 2018.

